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i Man I how tubiime from heaven his birt
i The Goia bright Imago walks the earth I

And if at times his roctitej stray
I pity where I may not pralc Bums

l Sunshine sbowera
I Rest for the weary

I I The mcon is waning
Eighty eight in the shade tem-

pered
¬

by a slight breeze yesterday
I

t Have the courage to prefer com-

fort
¬

and prosperity to fashion in al
t things
I The days have already become

somewhat shorter
t

For keeping a gambling house H
O Shurtliff was fined 850 yester ¬

daySeveral
good printers can get

i work immediate at THE HERALD
i office
i The District Court held no session

yesterday tmt adjourned over till
e Mond-

ayii wife of Charles F Boyle pre-
sentedt him with a daughter on Fii
day morning

Six days shalt thon labor and do-

an that thou hast to do and rest on
the seventh day

How kind Providence smiled on
the city yesterday by sending that
delightful noonday shower

The streets wore lively in appear-
ance yesterday owing to the large
number of people in from the coun-
try

i The men who were engaged in the
fight describe in yesterdays HEK
AbD were released on Lan yester ¬

dayThree
Indians were brought up

yesteiday from Pleasant Valley
Junction to testify in the case of
Moore who is charged with selling
liquor to the Laruanites

The Claweon boya have fixed upon
the 23d inst for the first perform ¬

nce of their original musical com-
edy

¬

The event will take place at
the Twelfth Ward hall

There were several different ver-
sions

¬

in the press yesterday relat-
ing Friday nIghts street row No
doubt that everybodys opinion of
the case was substantiated

The Red Boys announce this
morning that they will give a grand
excursion by raU to Task City on
the 24th of July Baseball and other
amusementa will be supplied to
their p trons

The Wail for Wntei should be
beard and heeded Enough water
has run to waste out of City Creek
alone in the last two months to

4 have auppliei the entire population
I bra year if it had been stored up

The Thirteenth Quorum of
Seventies held their regular mee-
ting

¬

in the Twentieth Ward School
house on Monday evening 14th
lust at 730 oclock Thomas C-

rones clerk
An improved power rock drill in¬

vented by Mr llichaidson of this
city will be tested at the Tetiple
block tomorrow afternoon It will
be operated by Joe Heywood The
machine said to be a marvel in its

ti
lineThe

Caledonia Society held its
regular monthly business meeting-
at D O Calderd hall last evening-
and among other things done by the
meeting was the passage of resolu-
tions

¬

of respect to the late president-
of the socIety Dayld 0 Calder

Thero were no further develop
ments in the D R G case yester-
day except that a notice was sent
out saying that the receiver will not
make any changes in offi IsIs at
present Colonel Dodge seems to
hold the key to the situation

Lynwood an American drama-
of the thrilling kind by J K Til
lotsonr is shortly to be prduced
here with Frederick Warde and
Miss Kate Frrsy the as leading memo
hers of the cast The scene of the
piece 18 laid In the south qutoearly
in the late war of the rebellion and
it is said to be a very fine play-

A man named Clark was up be
fore Justice Spiers yesterday
charged with being drunk He
pleaded not guilty and County At¬

torney Fletcher made a desperate
effort to prove that he was drunk
which he stoutly denied It will
blockade the court if drunks begin
io plead not guilty

U Y n ijr J4e8tC f ouis-

eUL

We arpreped to Bell to fami-
lies attK tOccIdental Pure Call
lornjl R Imported Wines at rei

lID d J The beat of Liquors
jl Gil always on hand You

Will ae convinced by a trial
t UIm jj MURPHY ProprsL

Great Annual Clearance Sale
All Summer Clothing Straw

Hats and Underwear Alpaca Coats
and Dusters White Linen and
Marseilles Vests wil be cold at half
the prevailing prices at

i L GOLDBERGS

Missing Copies-

To complete THS HcrcviDa file
espies of

March 1L

are wanted at this office Persons
having then will confer a favor t y
notifying us

Furniture-
We believe we have the best

selected and cheapest stock of Fur
nitvre in this city and from this
date we propcsa to cut prices Gen
eral Upholstry and a full line of
fancy chairs Agents for Boston
furniture polish

t BABRAIT Buos3
What are the desirable qmlitie

in a whisker dye It must be con-
venient to use easy to apply 1m
possible to rub off elegant in ap-
pearance and cheap In price
Buckinghams Dye for the Whis
kers unites In Itself all these merits
Try it to

OUR Summer Silks are marked
down so low as to make them prep
ferable to wash materials

1t JF ATJEKBAOD Bno

Genuine Sure Pop
Is DEATH to all insects whetLer in
the home or out of doors at

H DlNWOODEYS

Pianos I Pianos Pianos t
Thirty of the finest Pianos ever

made or ever seen in Salt Lake at
Daldeis Music Palace Call and see
them

STATIONERY and Fancy Goods
at PembrokesiOMinetreet t

Wm T Ford of Kansrw City
writes The demand for Prickly
Ash Bitters in ths city as cornea
under my observation has been
simply enormous and although
averse to recommending proprietary
medicines I am thoroughly con
vInced that for those special dis-
eases

¬

foi which they are recom
mended they have no equal and
give eminent satisfaction to those
who have used thrn f

J

Some Still Left
There is still sue of the last

shipment of the great rheumatic
remedy Britannia And there are
still some left of those rheumatic
patients who have not been cured
by the agency of this medicine Ii
the parties afflicted will call at thA
Co op Drun Store and try one bottle
of the medicine they will be sur-
prised and delighted at the results
It is number one and stands un
rivaled-

F

It

ATJEBBACH Bno have just
received some Beautiful all over
Lace and Edgings to match f

OFFICES AND ROOMS-

TOS BENT

In TilE HERAtDslfew Block

J

Sorenson S Carlqnisl
An announcement in this issue

calls the attenticn of the public to a
car load cf ash and walnut bedroom
suits bureaus tables and secre-
taries manufactured especially for
the trade of the above well known
house The goods are of the latest
styles and ate as cheap as can be
sold Give the firm a call

By the skill of Dr Price we have
now for our cakes puddings ices
cream and pastry the most delicious
Fruit Flavors Thole who wish to
make their delcacies palatable and
enjoyable will make use of Dr
Prices Special Flavoring Extracts

Vanilla Lemon Orange etc
not only on account of their nice
flavor but for their safety

SILT LAKE CITY
July lath 1S84

Tbici jis to certify that I will not be ro
apoDssMo for any debt or debts my wife
Lucy UriEBths may contract after this
date SAMUEL L GRIFFITHS

19th Ward t
Lost-

A pocket book between icth
Ward Square and Dr Castles resi-
dence

¬

1be finder wlllbe suitably
rnwardetl by returning to Wm
Calton

Important Notice to the
Public-

In time of peaco prepare or war
Asiatic Cholera in Europe may
reach America ia a few days Dis ¬

infect your drains and closets by us
ing FjAiPascoes Prepared Lime in
bags at 10 cents each if eufficien
subscribers can be obtained on each
block of the City F A Pascoe will
deliver weekly the bags of lime and
distribute it on your premises for
5 cents par bag extra Canvassers-
will call for names on each block
One ounce of preventative Is betterthan one pound of cure Office OldCity Market

P > SOne bIg of lime Per week
is sufficient for ordinaiy purpcsas

TILE Porter Iron Roofing is thebest sold only by Howard SebreeCo

Change of Firm
The firm of Pendelton RWeout

has betn dissolved by mutual con
sent but this does not mean that
the business has been closed out for
Mr Rideout has now associated
with him one of the finest and most
experienced horse shoera in the
west and the firm will herea ter be

known as Rideout Watts The
bus ness of the old firm will be set
led by Mr Rideout and all partita
having accounts are requested to

call and see him The new firm is

now ready for business and the
reputation of Mr Rideout alone 13 a

sufficient guarantee that none but
the very best work will be turned
out

Insurance
OGDEN June 15 84

This Js to certify that my mother
Mary A Cordon of WHJard City
departed this life March 8th 1854

and ttatsae was a member the
McDonongi Life Benefit Associa-
tion

¬

of liushnel Illinois It gives
me pleasure to state that the Insur-
ance

¬

was satisfactorily settled and-

I would cheerfully commend the
company to all who desire insurance

f KAtrn COBDOX-

RKAL BARGAINS in Iarasola at
t AlTKBBACHa

Two secondhand Pianos reat

bareins at GEO CARELESS Coos
53 W Fi South street-

A LARGE stock of Bummer Goods
Must be sold Suits to order trW

25 BUCKLE Sox +

House Cleaning Sale-

of Goldsmith Co To make room

for fall stock now on the way wa

offer the balance of our Spring and

Summer stock of Mena Youtnj
Boys and Childrens Clothing
prices tnat will astonish all Cw-

and secure bargains at
t UOLDsarrrii Co

Take Notice
Now is the time to bring you

friends from Europe The fOllOWl1

are the lowest rates ever offered
emigrants From Liverpool
London to Salt Lake 5jrom
Germany and Paris to Ss t Jake

SC8 from all points in Norw3Y

Sweden and Denmark 570 Infor-

mation furnished free by
J A P T BSEN-

iAgenti

67 Third South street Box 369 S

Lake City

A WANTON WASTE

Superintendent Ottinger Dis-

courses
¬

Some on the City
Water Supply-

You were just right the ether
mining young man said Col
Ottinger to a HEBALD knight errant
yesterday as the latter seated him-

self
¬

In office No Si City Halt m
your obervance tbat it will require
a vigorous application of fines to
prevent the unnece sary waste of
hydrant water and I fear an exam
pIe or two will have to be made be-

fore the practice of using water for
unlicensed purposes can be abated-
to any considerable extent Now
understand it is not against what
may be termed legili oate lawn
sprinkling tnat have to cam plain
but it is against the improper use of
pipe water for irrigating purposes
by those who have paid and agreed-
to utilize it only for household pur
poses that I am officially compelled-
to remonstrate-

The waste of water in this city
young man is something enor-
mous Do you know It In all
other cities in the United States or
England thirty gallons per capita
considered a good water supply but
here the consumption has actually
assumed the incredible figures dur-
ing the summer months of 560 gale
Ions per capita Of course the
thirty gallons I speak of represents
elsewhere the use of water for culi-
nary

¬

purposes only but deducting
that amount from tbe quantity used
here and we get 530 gallons per
capita as the amount here used for
lawn sprinkling and waste Our
trouble at this season is not a lack
of waler but rather a lack of capac-
Ity in the mains to carry sufficient
water to supply the exceslve
draught Salt Lake City has over
thirteen miles of water mains
with an average pressure of forty
five pounds to the inch the decrease
being caused by extension of mains
and the increased number of water
takers Now to feed these thirteen
miles of pipp > we have only a 20
inch main extending fromjthe res
ervoirs in City Creek Canyon down-
as far as the old silk factory from
there to the News corner only a 16
inch main The remainder of the
piping throughout the city consists
of 12 86 and 4 inch with nearly
1500 service attachments With
these facts before you you can im-
agine the quantity of water tbat can-

e used in the whole system under
a theoretical pressue of 76 pounds
to the square inch

Some people have an idea that
they are charged for the water and
laboring under this impression they
very naturally want to gut their
moneys worth and hence the enor-
mous

¬

waste But their Impression-
is erroneous The city charges only
for co veying the water in pipes to
the consumers premises Tfee wa-
ter belongs to the people ab an In-

herent right No one disputes this
But when the corporation is put to
the expense of introducing a costly
yttem of reservoirs laying mains
reeling fire hydrants and putting
in service pipes it cannot afford in
the interests of good government to
supply water through such expen-
sive means without someremunera
tlon Now when a man applies for
water he specifies for what purpose-
it is to be used and receives a
license designating the purpose and
in each case the applicant agrees to
use the water for no other purpose
whatsoever than the one author-
ized When he does so use it he
simply violates his covenant and an
ordinance of the city and Impi sos
on the rights pf his neighbor If the
ordinance were properly observed
there would be an ample supply for
everybody but where one party en-

deavors to utilize the entire supply
others especially en the high lands
where the pressure is lightmust
necessarily go short I am afraid
the only remedy will be to prose
cute offenders It will certainly be
the most effectual

Then a short man with puffed
countenance came in and announced-
that there was a leak in a service
pipe nine blocks up the street and
the genial superintendent sued
limy to look up a plumber leaving
the renorter to his own surging re ¬

veries find necessitating tbat ubiqui-
tous

¬

gentleman to formulate a con-
sistent

¬

finale to the remarks which
he bad caught on the fly as the
superintendent gave them utter
ance

The Loafers-
Old residents say that they do not

remember a time when there were
so many idlers on the streets of Salt
Like as at present F1 > r ten days
or two weeks put every available
spot along Main street Lisa been oc-

cupied
¬

by them in groups and s ugly
and they not only stare at every
lady who comes along but they
make all sorts of vulgar remarks In
a loud voiC t and vent their tobacco
Juice and bad laignase to the dis-

gust and discomfort of every lady
who isobligtd to pas by them-

It would ba an extreme view of
the case to suppose that all these
loafers are bad men or tbat they
are all too lazy to work and expert
to get their living by questionable
or unlawful means but the burg
lanes and othtr incidents which
occur here recently are evidence
that they constitute a dangerous
class who must be watched and
carefully guarded against

On Friday evening at about half
past eight oclock a ruffian who no
doubt belongs to the daBS above re-

ferred to went to the residence of
Lorus Pratt in the 17th Ward
frightened the children insulted
Mrs Pratt and would no doubt have
attempted other Outrages had not
assistance been neir ac hand The
preEence of unusual danger calls for
unusual vigilance and while thee-
is no cause for a panic of alarm
there is good reason for all citizens-
to be on their guard

All men who are out of employ-
ment

¬
if they wish to earn their

livelihood honestly should not loaf
on the streets of a city but sally
forth Into the mining and agricul
tural districts where good workers
are always in demana Only pov ¬

erty and trouble can be their lot
here and the moment thy begin to
prey on the public thet become
public prey and are liable to be
tr ated as such

Surrendered
Joseph H Evans formerly con-

nected
¬

with the church blacksmith
shop and who was indiced for po-

lygamy in 1882 and made his escape
before ha could be arrested ap-

peared at the Court House yesterday-
and gave himself up supposing that-
as he had evaded answering eo long
he could not now be heM for the of-

fence charged in the indictment-
The vital part of the indictment was
as follows Said Joseph H Evan
did on the 6th day of May 18SO

unlawfully and feloniously take to
wife one Harriet Parry that st the
time of said marriage be the sid
Joseph H Evans had a lawful wife
then living towit me Ruth E van
whose maiden name was unknown
to the grand jury from whom pat
Evans had not been div reed nd
Who had not been absent from him
he five years next previous to sad
narriage with Harriet Parry-

It is probable that Evans wH bl
brought to trial at the next term of
court and he will be brought in to-

morrow
¬

at which time he will be
released on bonds till his case is
called at the tall term

ZBBSI-
n this issue will be found an ad

yetisement of Zions Benefit Build-
ing Society which calls attention to
the second series of stock which is
now being lamed The society in
rites subscription for the new serus
on or before July 15th the regular
monthly meeting The notice also
contains a reference to the discount
allowed on prepayments

OVERSIZED-
OR

Biting Off More Than He Could
Masticate

1

Ne Sutor Ultra Crtptdan

This means something but jast
exactly what la referred to the com-

mittee

¬

on ways and means with
liberty to report when they find out
resuming however that it has a
remote reference to getting above
and beyond ones proper level It will
do for a text-

Ambition as a general thing is a-

very desirable quality Without it
a man seldom gets beyond his sur
oundlngs and never creates much
of a stir wherever he may be on
the contrary he is apt to degenerate
and recede from point to point down
the scale of social distinction until-
he reaches the Kouublican party
But ambition should be giuged to
ones capabilities and fun tious
For instance the deer is a gcod go
asyou please runner but in a con-

test with an ejglp or even a sore
eyed buzzard bis lieetniss of foot
would avail him J othing he
con d not ne sutor worth a cent The
rattlesnake is a very pretty reptile
in a cage and doesnt look bad on
his nulive heath when viewed from-
a rrstectfal distance but he Is not
brIlliant as an assistant to the
human fan ily and is nly u eful
when his talents ate confined to
mafeino good Indians and urmibing
tem eran e Qhlng patties with a
certain excuse which we are all tam
liar with-

Kjowith every thin in life We
have a sphere in which we gyrate
ond while wo may go to its circum-
ference

¬

we cant go beyond it no
matter ho v much ambition we may
nave on board All this is intended
merely as a prelude in other words
something else is coming

It was once developed as a elce of
my destiny the position of teach-
ing

¬

in a country school Those
who have never occupied
such a position must re-

sort
¬

to other means to gain salva-
tion hereafter My tenure was
brief but not brilliant Embarrass-
ments of various kinds met me
every day anti I was glad when the
quarter was ended The girls were
good looking nd pleas nt enough-
but the boys were big and thera
were sevrai of them One whose
name was Bill Smith stood abut
seventeen hands high and carried
around on ugn flesti on his frame
to nave insured him t e prize at a
Fiji I lanu fair Bill had a very
ungentlemanly habit of disputing
onts of ordd with me and being

about twce as hig ond many times
more mu eular than myself I felt
ashamed of him but that didnt
curt bim I thought several times
fiat a good JII kng would help Bill
won H uly but out ol con
si eration for hn parents be
wag permitted to escape
Things went on in this way
ubtil lie became a dre ry burden
son e aHeROy of doublebarreled
opperdistnled misery The fact
that I ca led him Mr bmith was
noth ng In my favor the Czar
cz trnd riht along the ame as if I
h td called him Bill I never wanted
to settle a Bill so badly in my life
nd never was more incapable of
doing so thoe who have dealt with
me nt various times will understand-
how full of meaning this is

One day I requested Mr Smith to
retrain from making exhibitions of
himself before the school by chew
iog tobacco and spitting nt flies on
the wall he replied that the exhi-
bition

¬

didnt cost me anything and
it I didnt like itl could go out The
logic of this remark appealed so
stronglY tomYnativesense of pro
priety that I permitted the exhibi-
tion to proceed without further
molestation-

At another time he did Sot re-
spond

¬

when his class was called I
suggested this to him In gentle tones
yet ne moved not neither did be-
speak His mind was evidently in
a statu of abstraction on some pro-
found subject The call was re
peated without unnecessary huh
ness yet sweet William made no
sign of recognition I hen ventured-
to Inquire in the kindet manner it
the gentleman was unwell and if
so had he not better retire from his
arduous duties for the day This
brought the gladiator to bit feet
and whileI thought how pleasant-
a thing it would be just then to to
in Alaska I faced the music 1 had
to Mr Smith had lcked the door
He then made a brief speech which
contained in substance wht I have
stated in the fist part of tbis article
The eloquence of his tones rings in
my ears yet Bat it did me worlil
of good because it unsealed my CYt s-

and I could see as I never saw be-
fore

¬

Said he
Look here do you know what

you are doing Dont you know
that you have bit off more than you
can chaw Haa It ever occurred to
you that when you put en yoi r

clothes you ate dressing ad clunk
Everybody can do something and
maybe you can but you cant teach
school What do you come around
here and try to educate the boys and
girls for When you Ret your pay
for my schooling jou will berobbing
my fattier for you didnt teach me
anything If you had been the
right kind of man you would have
licked the stuffing out of me about
fitly seven times but by not doing-
it I have run the school to
suit myself and the others
have got to looking on you with
contempt so thoy dont respect you
as scholars should a teacher anti ol

course they dont learn as they
would if you had done what you
said you could when you came here
You cant teach a school you know
you cant Then what did you pre-

tend
¬

to do it for You are too snail
tious You are no good Go off to
Ogden and start a paper

1 would tbenhave given my brth
rightthe only purchasable property
I had at the timeto have been
Sullivan for one brief moment but
I couldnt make the transfer and
this fact only served to emphasize
Bills oratorical effort It was out
of my sphere I ought to have made-
a vigorous reply but on reflection
decided to waive the tlrsirg argu-
ment

¬

Then throwing the key to
me Mr Smith concluded

There is the key you can go if
you want to I have haimy any I
take no more lesson When you
go you had hotter stay gone We
will declare the quarter ended
nowI

I went The air nevtr seemed so
bracing and delightful the fra-
grance of the flowera was never so
balmy nor the singing of the birds-
so musicall as when I pursued my
solitary walk along the lime leading
from that school house-

It was a valuable lesson even if
it did come clothed in the sack¬
cloth and ashes of dire humiliation
Od I solicit the trw tees to appoint
me to another term Hardly Dd
I remain in the society ot the boys
and girls who had witnessed my
discomfiture Scarcely They
didnt want me They regarded me
as an Improper person for the place
They had made my life uncom-
fortable

¬

for a time andi easily ar-

rived
¬

at the conclusion that I had
better go home and follow some
other occupation I went and had
no desire to return I am not a
Governor ESSAY CAIGH

Up From Provo
On Saturday we had the pleasure-

of meeting Mr David P Felt the
senior partner of the enterprising
and popular firm of Felt Bros book-
sellers and newsdealers in Provo
He reports business very dull in
Frovo with very little building
going on but says there will be a
grand time there on the Twenty
Fourth on account of that city
going to celebrate the anniversary-
of the entrance ot the Pioneers Into
Salt Lake Valley when a grand
public demonstration will be held
Dave being such a rustler how-

ever
¬

be could not stop to give us
more news

Returned-
Dr H J Faust and his son

James returned from Cheyenne lest
evening having been successful in-

disposing of the horses which they
shipped to that point three or four
weeks ago The Doctor reports the
demanl for Utah bred horses good-
in Nebraska and Missouri but dull
in Oolordo and Wyoming In Colo-
rado only Spanish horses can be
sold and those at low figures The
gentlemen come home in good health
atd spirits

c

Card of Thanks
Editors Herald

Will you Permit methrough your
columns to express my thanks to
tho kind friends who assisted In the
funeral services and these who by
their pretence and olherwise con ¬

tributed toward the respectful dem
onstration on the occasion of my
late husbands obsequies To all
sincere thanks

MRS D F COXXELIA

=PERSONAL POINTS l

Those Who Are Coming
andGOIng

W J Best of Denver
Continental Criaatlh-

6JE Beveredge from Stocks f

was in town yesterday 2

r1I Hill of St Louis arrivedthe Continental last night at

J E Wells a prominent miningman arrived here yesterday
the south rom

Q H L Sharp anti wile of Doston take the U P express forhome this morning
Ed Carruthers superintendent olthe Yosemite mine Bingham wain town on business yesterday-
S C Lund a prominent

merchant of St George and Silver
Reef Is In the city on business bent

Mr Cooper proprietor of theflouring mills on the Jordan wwt
of Sandy was in the city yesterday

Messrs L E Thorns and A G
Bast well known commercial
from Chicago are at the Continent
tal

M Stedfeldt the inventor of
roasting furnaces and other mining
appliances In use here la in the
city

R MacKintosh has returned from
Wood Hlver He says every other
man one meets in that section is the
owner of a bonanza

Tim Foley one of the successful
gold hunters of Leadville arrived
here last night and put up at the
Continental-

M John Under wood of Lincoln
Neb special agent of the Commer
cal Union Assurance Co of Lon
don is at the Metropolitan

Geo li Atkinson a prominent
merchant tailor of Rockford III
who does a large business herearm
ed yesterday ard is stopping at the
Walker House

Col Allen manager of the Stor
mont was expected up from the
south last evening Other officIals
of the company are arriving from
the east to attend tbe meeting ie
cently advertised

M H LIpman the popular do
bIer is to be congratulated on the
commencement of shipments from
his mine in Wood River The Point
Lookout is advancing to the first
rank of ore producers

S D Connor has returned from a
several weeks stay in the east He
was present during the Republican
convention in Chicago and says the
sight was a wonderful one never to j

be forgotten
Chas R Savage and Wm Xayloi j

go to American Fork this morning
for the purpose of completing EM
rangements for the old folks excnr
ei u which is expected to go b

American Fork on Tuesday 2i1

inst
Governor Geo W Emery who

arrived on Friday leaves for his

ranch today but will return in the
course of a few days The Gove-
rnors

¬

many many friends and ad
mirers here are ever glad to web
come him to Utah


